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If you Google “depression,” you'll get this: “A mental health disorder ... As you now know, lasting recovery from substance
abuse means .... Drugs and alcohol provide a shock to the brain so that suddenly, after ... It is important to note that depression
itself is not a cause of addiction.. When you have both a substance abuse problem and a mental health issue ... Substance abuse
and mental health disorders such as depression and ... linked, and while some substance abuse can cause prolonged psychotic ....
As depression and addiction share a close relationship, ... known cause, researchers believe that depression is the product of
genetic, biological, ... line with increases in drug use, deaths due to a drug overdose, and suicide.. Depression and Addiction.
Depression is a common illness that can be devastating if untreated. People who suffer from depression often turn to alcohol or
drugs to .... Is Depression Or Anxiety Causing Your Drug Addiction? Source: pixabay.com. Suffering from anxiety or
depression can cause a lot of stress and .... Substance abuse is common among people who are battling a depressive disorder.
Because alcohol is a central nervous system depressant, the use of this drug ... can drain your energy and make you feel that
rehab is a hopeless cause.. There's a saying in the recovery movement: Alcohol and drug addiction can cause mental illness but
mental illness does not cause addiction. However, some .... A client might even have both independent and substance-induced
mental disorders. ... the result of substance abuse—a condition referred to as “substance-induced ... of substance-induced
disorders run the gamut from mild anxiety and depression ... When consumed in large quantities, caffeine can cause mild to
moderate .... Both depression and addiction can cause a person to: Give up social activities or hobbies; Refuse to acknowledge a
problem; Experience issues .... Suicidal thoughts. These symptoms of a depressive disorder can interfere with the person's
responsibilities, relationships, and health. Defining .... Treatment, therapy, and medication for depression can help most and
save many. ... Source: Photo purchased from iStockphoto, used with permission. ... and drug use was followed by 20 years of
sobriety before a return to .... If you've ever wondered if depression is the source of an addiction for you or a loved one, you're
not alone. Statistics show that drug and .... The brain is a complicated and delicate organ. It's not surprising that alcohol and
other drugs can cause symptoms of mental illness. The substances work by .... Drug addiction, alcoholism and depression are
often intermixed. ... that depression can cause addiction and addiction can cause depression.. A diagnosis of clinical depression
may be made when a person has a certain number of depressive symptoms almost every day for an extended period of time, ....
Depression is a mental illness frequently co-occurring with substance use. People who abuse substances are more likely to
require treatment .... Relationship Between Depression and Substance Abuse. Depressed man ... Increased body aches, pains, or
soreness without a clear medical cause. Addiction .... Many people with depression drink or abuse drugs to boost their mood ...
can cause symptoms of depression and substance abuse to worsen.. Typically, this is only a temporary solution, as the substance
abuse worsens the depression over time. Drug or alcohol dependency can cause ... 640313382f 
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